RESIDENTS COUNCIL MEETING
31st March 2017
STAFF PRESENT

PUPILS PRESENT
C M (4)
D B (5)
B T (3)

Nick Leng
Kirsty Tock

AGENDA ITEMS FROM PUPIL HOUSE
MEETINGS / GENERAL ISSUES TO BE
DISCUSSED AT REPS MEETING
.Summer equipment for houses.
.Culture night? When is the next one?
.More games for the media library.
.New games for Hazel House.
.Camps.
.Britain’s got talent.
.Full residential sports night ideas.
.attendance and homework rewards
.Menus in the house
.Plaques

AGENDA FROM HEAD OF CARE/ASSISTANT
HEAD OF CARE/SLT
N/A

AOB
Nick, Kirsty, and Ryan to meet next week to see how we move the council forward and
promote its effectiveness across the school.
Minutes to be emailed to Sam Hodgson
OUTCOMES FROM PREVIOUS MEETING
Get a range of prices for football goals for back gardens
House 3 to put together plans and prices for decking in their back garden
Plaques now up on all houses
REPS MEETING MINUTES
Summer equipment for the houses for summer term. Skipping ropes. Football goals. Water
soakers. Slip n slides for the field. Possibility of a trampoline. Tennis equipment. Swing ball.
Gazebos. Large Jenga and noughts and crosses. Seating for the back gardens.
Culture night possibly between April and summer term. Football culture night. Ranging from early
football 1920s to present day. Different teams for different houses.
Media library. New games. Is there a chance of each house having an ipad to take responsibility
for it themselves? Could be built into a reward in the house rather than it been locked it the
media library. Media Library Seems to be a bit of a mess at the moment. Can someone take
ownership of this? Could do with a revamp.

RESIDENTS COUNCIL MEETING
Board games for the houses. Games in house 5 are not tailored towards girls. Could we have a
budget for a restock rather than use petty cash which is primarily used for everyday stuff. Staff in
houses have a look at what games are actually complete and produce a list to see what we have
and don’t have.
Camps. Girls are going on their own camp. Key stages 4 are going on their own and key stage 3 are
going on their own. Can the camps be discussed as to what the children will be doing on camp at
the next house children’s meeting?
Britain’s got talent. Reminders that people need to be practicing their act.
Full residential sports activities. Ideas for the next meeting from your children’s house meetings.
Attendance and homework. Seem to be happy with the incentives. Are we allowed to save the
money so we can have a build-up if a certain house wins it more than once?
Menu for the houses. Menus overall are good although need to discuss this more at your house
children’s meeting
Plaques are now up and look great.
Meeting ended at 1.25pm.

ISSUES TO TAKE TO CHILDREN’S HOUSE
MEETINGS
Ideas on sports equipment for the summer for
house gardens.
Would the pupils like a football themed culture
night?
Do we think the media library could be run
better? Look at the booking in and out system.
Lots of games dvds getting damaged and not
returned. Does it need to be restocked?
Can all houses look at what board games they
have which are complete and pass this onto the
next council meeting.
Britain’s got talent reminders that you need to
be practicing. Any acts can you let D K know
and Steve Wilson
Menus in the houses. Can you put together a
general list of meals etc you would like
including on the menu?

ISSUES TO TAKE TO HEAD OF CARE/ASSISTANT
HEAD OF CARE/ SLT
Can the homework and incentive attendance
rewards be saved up by the houses if they win it
more than once to buy bigger items for the
house?

RESIDENTS COUNCIL MEETING

Minutes emailed to Leanne
Foley.
Minutes emailed to Lee
Thompson.

x

Minutes emailed to Sarah
Cockerline.

x

Minutes emailed to Tracey
Lane and Sam Hodgson

x

x

